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operational basis bzT *Z~ end o~~ this decade, and that is as i~ should be. Our

country is Tirst amore ;nations i.n the scope and quality of its tE~hnolo~y.

Yet, we're ne~.rly last arrong r.-iociern nations in providing even hall-tivay

adequate transportation facilities and services to ot~r people.

For thirty years, public transit in America has been neblected as

operating costs increased and relenues steadily decreased. More and more

xevenue pass~~n~ers abandoned public transit in favor of t~~ie priva~e autom.o-

bile. Tris "generatioi. bap" in public ~rarsportatioti has beer the result of a

~Tirtually si~zgle-mindeca detTotion to the automobile can the.part of government

and x~riva,~e irteres~s as ;:he an y ~~ay ~to travel as a rzeans of salving our

public transportation a'i ses.

The sad result i.s something eve all ex~erien~~e every time we drive

our car: , on or off the fxeeway.

Az ~::orrzobile use has grown out of all proportion to ivs true role as a

needed coi_nponent of a balanced transportation s3rst gym. A system that

includes several modes . A system that serves all ̀ ;he people, not merel}~

the individual motorist.

The Southern C:ilzfornia Rapid Transit Dista ict; was created as a

pub?.ic agency in l;'64 by f;hc~ Suite J_,e~;islature and liven t~vo manci`ates. The

fix•sr was to operate thc: c.~;.tt;ti.i~t; ~1- cc,ti~.ity }~~.t~, :sy;~L~: ii. 'J'Jic secoiicl ,vas to

design, engineer and b~iil~1 t~ ~~~~rr..Ic~~,z~ ,•E~.J~i~l t.ra,r~;~if: F~yc+l~~iri for Los 1~Tigeles

Cotui 2:y.

Up to now, we ]~a_ve h~.cl all_tlie element; rec~~iired to build ~t x•apid

transit s~,•st~m eYCent r,ne: the l.ar~e sums nessary to build it.

In 1968 the District proposed a Five Corridor Plan conceived as a

grade-separated rail s~rsiem to serve all major act: vity centers in the ?cos

Angeles Baszn. It zvas placed oxi the November BaL of during the national

elections as Proposition "~1". ~joters were as~:ed t~~ authorize none-halt

gent sales tax in the county to provide the necessary funding. It received

~vl:~x~ost 45°io of the 50°jo vote req~:ired for passage.
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It failed to Pass. Eut the vo
te vas a definite indication of the

 public's

feelings in t~~e rnattcr: more
 than one million people did opt

 to pay higher

taxes to build a viable rapid 
transit system in Los Angeles

 County.

In 1969, the State Legislature 
passed Assembly Bi11 2136 whi

ch auth-

orized a one-half cent sales
 tam in the District for six m

onths, beginning

July 1, 1970. Until that time, the Rapid Tr
ansit District had operated it

s

surface bus feet 1GO~o fro
m farebox revenues, ar~d we w

ere the last major

transit system in the r.~.
tion to do so. Funds from f;hi

s short-term pioneer

bill enabled us to maintain th
e existing level of fares--u

nchanged since 1967--

and perrnitted znoc~est impro
vEments in our bus sysf;em.

Then, in 1970, President Ne
on signed into la~,v amendmen

ts to the

Urban Mass Transportation 
Assistance Act of 1964. Under its provisions,

federal funds are allocated to transi
t properties on a "matching

 fund" basis.

This means that local gove
rnments must provide one-th

ird the cos of a

proposed transit project to b
e eligible fo-r funds fro~-~. the U

xban lviass Trans-

portation Administration on 
a 2 for 1 basis.

I~ became vitally important
 that funding r_zechanisms be 

see up at the

local level to qualif}' fne sta
te and its transit agencies for

 their fair share of

these federal subsidies.

The State Legislature recogn
ized and respo~tded to this em

ergency

need far such a fundinb mecha
nism by pa's sing S.:nate Bill 3

25. This nee=r la~-

removes gasoline frorn its f
ormer tax-exempt s:atL_s, beg

inning 3uly 1st of

tilts yeax. i.Tnder this new l~.~v, the over
all sales tax remazns at ~°!o. 

The

skate's current 4~fo :Bare of t~ia
t 5°~0 will be reduced to 3-3 f 4

 io, which will be

applied to the larger tax b
ars c• ~~1c1 will no~v include ..he sal

es tax on gasoline,

The 1 /4~fo taken from the st
~1S:e':, sh<Lre will be mactc~ avail

able at the local

level for improving public 
ir~.~ii~~(~ciri:~itic~n throu~~l~o~it t)ie 

state,

All claims for public tran:;it~, 
t~~+ luclitif~ r ~~:i~lr~ lnci stxeets, must firs

t

be approved by the regional 
planni►~~~ ;+~~~~ti< y ii ~1,~ -. ,( -- -i7i the case c>:£ the

Rapid Transit District, this w
ill b~: t.lx~: ~~„utl~~. ; ,, +.~,~ii[r.,rni~i

 .11.:3s~c.i<.~t.ic~n of

Governments, SCAG.

The netiv sales tam will rais
e approximately $150 million 

in Califoxni~.,

of which $3Q million gill go 
to the cities and counties for g

eneral fund use.

The reinainino $120 million
 wi11 become available for publ

ic transit in urban

areas and for roads and stre
ets in rural counties. The amo

unt each county

will xeceive is based on the 
amount of sales tax generated

 in that particular

county. Los Angeles County
 is projected to receive about

 ~Y3 million from

the funds allocated to transi
t beginning in 1973, the first 

full year the lativ
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vlill be in effect. The Rapid Transit District may receive as much as. $35
million of this amount, and the eight other municipal transit properties m
the county wil~ share the balance of $8 million.

So, for the first time, a national-local fund !1 m ix" of not insubstantial
size is avail.:tble to us, if ,'Ie act in a concerted fashion, and, of course, I
underscore thi-slatter qualification. We will, I believe, fail to obtain an
orderly const:;:ucLion start on our system only if the respective local govern
mental jurisdictions fail to agree u:Jon how and where we should get started.

Now, lid like to point out here that passage of Senate Bill 325 didn't
just happen because the legislature happened to be in a good n~ood on that
particular day. The bill received active statewide support from citizens I

groups, chambers of commerce, civic organizations and environmental
groups. It became law because the people of California and their lawmakers
recognized the manife st need for long-term financial support for California I s
ailing transit properties. It ,vas passed not just because these transit proper
ties "were there lf

; but because the services they provide are urgently needed
in the balanced transportation mix.

Since 1968, the public's concern about traffic congestion on the free
ways, in the Central Eusiness District and other c.divity centers in the Los
Angeles basin- -not to mention the rising awarenes s of environmental proB
lems --has becon~e n~ He and more vocal. This mounting public concern has
been the moving forc(: that made 1969, '70 and '71 landmark years for setting
up funding rnechanisnls for public transit through progres sive legislation at
both the federal and 5 cate levels.

This public ccncern was dCITlOllstracecI again in Proposition 18, which
proposed a constitutinnal amendment to pennit usc of gasoline tax rrlOnies
for public transportation, as oppo~wd to higll'.vayH ollly. It was defeated, but
the fact that it was on the ballot at all was another straw in the wind indica
ting the public mood, and it is with us again . .The Foran Amendment, ACA-I6
is practically the sarrte proposal, and if approved by the fun Senate, 'will be
on the November Ballot for the citizens to once again judge.

As we've seen, at this point in time, the RTD and our partner local
agencies - -the City of Los Angeles and the County of Los Angeles - -have the
funding ITlechanisms required to get on with the job of building rapid transit.
But I must interject bere a- word of caution about the proposed "Watson AITlend
ment concerning the ~;tate's property tax structure: If this initiative passes,
any funding gains to f~e District made possible by Senate Bill 325 will be
totally cancelled, since the Amendment. would completely shut off SB 325 funds
soon to be available tJ the District. If it passes, there will be no beginning
for rapid transit in· L;)s Angeles County--and no end of financial problems for
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the existinb surface system which provides 80°jo of the public transportal:ion

available in this area.

But ~=✓hat does the District mean by "rapid transit"? And what are

some of the basic planning considerations against zch
ich a rapid transit

systen-~ must bc: ;uc~~ed?

The foal of.the Rank? Transit District has al~~~ays been to het 
its

vehicles out of ~ralifera.tin~ traffic. Zir'e don't wish to compete ~,vitn the ~.uto-

mobile; eve want ~o cooperate ~,vith the auto in the ~~alanced tra
nsportation mix.

Therefore, otzr definition of ra id transit is as follows: 'th
e exclusive use by

our vehicles of grade-separated rights-of-zvay, ~vnether concr
ete, rail or

whatever.

In keeping ~~rith o~~r definition of rapid transit as exclusive 
use by oux

vehicles of grade-separated roadways is the ne~v man Bernardino
 Free~~;ay

Empress Buszaay, soon to be operating bet~,~reen El Monte and Los
 Angeles.

The Bus~vay will operate in exclusive lanes in the median and alo
ngside the

heavily traveled San Eernar~lino Freeway, and.will speed co$nnzu
te-rs to and

froze do~,vnto~~rn Los ~.ngeles during peak morning and eveninb
 commuting

hours in 18 to 22 minutes each tivay. I~ now takes 3fi to 45 minutes to make

the same trip by car,

We believe the Bus~vay represents an evol.~tionary step between 
the

present bus s}'stem G.nd the county-t~ride rapid tra_zsi.t system 
to come. Both

state and federal hi;:~i~~ay agencies are interested in improving t
he people-

moving capacities of freeway corridors in Southe:•n California. The 
Bus~vay

appears to be a logical way to accomplish this pu:--pose at a relat
ively lo~v

cost without endange-in~ tl~e enE~ironti~ciit. It wild ~~r~serve an existing

strategic transit right-of-~vay foi' Inil~lic usc:, and if c:xtencled to other f
ree-

ways as planned, the Bus~vay t:oncc~E~t: cc~L►lc1 ~~revr ~t. re~iioval frofn state and

local l:ax rolls or priva~~, ~.,~. +~~a::~rLy ~~~I~i_cli n~i.~;lit ull~c~rwiuc be required for new

t~aris~~ortation corricic~,~s;. ~~iicl. I,y l c~e~~in~; I,~~l,lic ~ r~,r~tc~~ort~itio~l ve}iicles out

of coi7~ested txaffic, the I3~tr;way ~vil.l I?~~ ~I~~Iic~i~.R~l~ iii (Il~t C'027~~;:t: ()E rapid

transit:--even though eve arc frank tc~ 6tClIT1lI: ~)l'Ul:~l.c~riia 4v}~eri the l~use~ re-enter

non-exclusive vehicular lanes when they arr. ive dc~~v~ito`vzi.

As noted before, we do plan to consider e~_tension of the Busivay con
--

cept to other e:~isting and proposed freeways in the county. ~Ve are fortunate

in having the fine coc,peration of California Division of Highways and 
other

state, federal and to-gal abencies in planning and building the San 
Bernardino

Freeway Express Bus~vay, and in planning other such facilities t
o come.

The Division of Hi~h~,vays has done an elcc,llent job up to no<<~ in 
this

area. Hoticever, I note that now it is encaunterin~; increasing difficultie
s in

obL~.ining approvals for ne~v freetivays. The list of proposed fr. ee~va;
rs st111ed
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by local action is irzzpressive: it includes the Beverly Hills ~'ree~~ay, the El
Segundo-~Tor~valk Freeway, and Lhe Pacific Coast Freev✓ay.

This brings us to one hard fact: there is only so much Jand in

Southern California and most of it has been assigned functions of one kind or
another, titThen it is used up--it is gone--more land can't be "manufactured",
as can concrete or other comz~zodities. Efficient land use, therefore,
becomes one of the foremost problems in planning for rapid transit.

~3ere, if I may, I'd like to emphasize the experience of the San
Francisco Fay Area Rapid Transit system. Fully one quarter of the new
BART rail system shares its rights-of-tivay tivith existing free`vays, utilizinb
the median, or alongside, or both. Exper~s ~~rho have studied the BART
system are highly corrlplimentary oz the system's efficient land use. This
joint sharins of free~T~-ayrights-of-~vay b.,r a rail system poses certain
vehicular congestion problems at stations and interchanges, but they are
problems BART is in the process of sol~~ing. I submit that similar planning
for effective and e~fici~nt land use must go into our plan for rapid transi~ in
thzs area.

In the 197Q's, those cities which qualify as vibrant metropolitan areas
--~vorldzvicie--hare ra~~i.d transit systems--Stockholm, IV~exico City, Paris,
London, To1_cyo, Montreal and Sai~ Francisco.

In the United States, l~;ez~~ York, Chicago, ~h:~ladelphia already have
rapid transit, and ~~ith the aid of federal funds, arr; extending their systems.

New Yorlc has requested over $500 million for netiv stzb~va,y and commuter
projects. Chicago ha.s been asst2reci of two-thirds maLcliing funds to begin
construction of a 190 million distributor su~~~=ray thi-ou~li the heart of the

downtown "look". With extensive F~2ans for a centr;~l city commuter rail

connector and setTeral transit exte~i~ic~ns and cot7>»i~il~~r irnproverrients,

Philadelphia ~,vill be a major benci'ic~i,iry cif ri~cctif It~~I~~M~;~l. transit: legislation.

Atlanta's Metropolitan Ai:lanta '}t:~~~Irl 'l'i°air `f :'~, +III~r~rity i.c <<lre~~ly

programmed for action on a fatally ne:4v ~~~~~~ r( t~r~~r~~~i1 ;sys~ts~tli. '['l~E; extic~ti:iive

Washington D. C, System is in construction now. 14ritl at e the, tr~~ffic and

smog problems of Los Angeles any less severe'tha~i those of San I~ rancisco,

where BART ~:~ill soon be literally carrying its weight in helping to relieve

those problems? ..

'.Che District considers that the concept of rapid transit will act as the

definitive planning device and catalyst Los Angeles so urgently needs. In

this cor_nection, let's take a look at the recent proposals of the Committee

for Central City Planning, Inc. With the help of the Los Angeles City Plannir_b

Department, it has the task of developing a general plan for downtown Los

Angeles.
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The Prelinlinary General Development Plan for downtown Los Angeles
relies hCcLvily on trunk-line rapid transit and a secondary distribution--or
people-rnover--system. An underlying premise of the plan is that these
public transportation hcilities are essential if the core area of the nation's
second largest Inetropolitan area is to accept its share of the western region's
anticipated growth. To quote from the plan, liThe analysis of 1990 travel
demands a.nd transportation system capacities indicates that the growth of the
Los Angeles Central Business District will be achieved only through a greater
dependence on transit", end of quote.

The whole region benefits from a downtown center serving as the focal
point for the region's economic growth. Such a center serveS as the natural
llleeting place for cultural and entertainment activities. Most importantly, it
serves as the economic hub of the IVestern United States as the headquarters
of the region's major businesses.

The key to all ti1.is activity in the downtown center is good public trans
portation. While already well served by free':rays, the plan calls for the
regional rapid transit systen" as well as the secondary' distribution system to
feed the rapid transit trunk-line. In short, this major activity center--a
point of concentration nf population, busines sand c-u.itural aCtivity in the basin
--is a vital element of regional planning. And, in turn, rapid transit is vital
to the full developmer::.t of the center. '

Do\vn~o"vn Los .\.ngeles' role as the "Center of the Region" is viewed In
the plan as one of oblif;ation to contribute to rrlaintai.ning and upgrading Los
Angeles 1 quality of life - -an obligation also shared 1:y all activity centers such
as Wilshire, Century ':;ity, Los Angeles Internatioral Airport, Beverly Hills,
Hollywood, Pasadena, San Fernando Valley and 'Westwood, and others now
under development.

I personally sil-ongly t'IHlul'SC the centers Ctl/1Cept which is basic.to the
pending general plan oi the Cily of Los Angeles.

Initially, the L::>s Angele s planning group cOl1side red four basic growth
patterns around which the metropolitan area could develop. They were des-"
cribed as the dispersion concept, the low density concept, the corridor concept
and the centers concept. The latter two concepts - -corridor and centers-
relied heavily on rapie:. transit for the needed rrlobility. The centers concept
was finally decided on as best reflecting the desires of the communities and
best accom.modating the present life-style of the population.

The adopted activity centers concept gives strong impetus to the Rapid
Transit District's effort to initiate rapid transit. The definitive plan for the
city's land use policie:; of the future is there. Transportation--and in parti
cular, public transportation--plays a vital part in ilnplementing that plan.
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Rapid transit and the centers concept complcm.cnt each other. The concept

which em.pha.sizes large centers, a strong central core and some high density
housing - -·which leaves land available for large -scale open spaces - -must have
rapid transit for access to these centers.

To conclude, then: rabid transit is a must if the regional activity
centers concept on '.vhich future planning in the city is based is to work at all.

One of the principal objections raised by critics of rapid transit is the
expens~. Ho\vever, let us look at the '1 seed" n1.oneys necessary to get started.
The total budget for the City of Los Angeles for the fiscal year 1972 -73 is
$593,332,721. Of that total amount, welve suggested that $4.4 n1.illion--or

. 730/0--be allocated for rapid transit. The County of Los Angeles I budget for
the upcoming fiscal year totals $2,348,055,595. The county has allocated
$1. 6 million - -or . 068%- -for rapid transit.

Our final tecr...ni.cal shldies will begin this SUlUn1.er and last for
approxin1.ately 8 moutlls. They will culn1.inate in a grant application for

capital funding, such application to be n1.ade to the Federal Urban Mass Trans
portation Achninistrati·)n.

If the basic recon1.mendations on these corddor studie s are apprc:>ved
by UMTA, n1.atching federal funds are expected to be forthc.on1.ing to construct
the initial ph~ses of \dlat ultimately will becorne a cOn1.prehensiverapid transit
system in· Los Angeles County.

The ·work statement to govern the technicaJ studies provides the basis
for updating transit ne 2ds and travel demands in t1lis area, as well as
evaluating available derno(~ra;Jhic, land use and socio-ecol1onl.ic data relevant

to the proicet. Full c(.ns~de_rati()nwill be given to the total effect the proposed

ra J?-.~c1 traIl. s it sys tern ~.V ~]_lktvn~':l__ (J1(:.c:~vi 1?_o_~~~:.2?!1J;. ~r:..c!-.lJ.~e communi tie s involved .

.Th<':'.J22.:Jme tIl I'll s t of th t:.~; j If d Y :\:jl~ 1)I·I(~.. j r.1~·J.l~!JL_'.tl '!_.:":L~'._ig!:..J~rio!jJ:.L:~? .s pc cial

: a P~:!..!T ans i ~ Iine corrl P<:.!_~~:":lt..:~_ ..:'!J.~}.IJ~_.;L I' ".J:.'~ :J~(~.ly ..rl 'I i'I.~l).:!_:0:.T.J.E.::~..c.:l.S s Y..:.'. tern.

We will cxaITlin (' (q.~e ~.I2.~.0:}.y_~:.i~ll:~:2E_~L.~E~~~~.~ Jl.E c r ~i c ~ s ,_i_!:._~h i chon l'

existing bus systen1. w~11__ plrlY a Inaior role a:, a "fceder" systelD in the total
mix. Among the alte rnatives will be various n1.ocks of Dlodern rapid transit,
tracked air cushion vehicles, rubber tire, etc., as well as small car auxiliary,
systems to "feed ll cornmute 1'5 to trunk rapid trans it line s. So -called demand
responsive PRT systcrns will receive careful analysis. The study D1Ust result
in selection of the system to serve the basin.

All rclevant fJnancing plans will be reviewed, including federal ~raIl.ts,

state support and others. Howcvcr, here a~ain. the study must call for a
spccific financial plan based UDon available [undin!?; n1.echanisn1.s.
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Practically, unanimity of local consent is mandatory if tive are to het

the federal financiil~ eve need. For a plan that becomes m
ired in controversy

and misunderstanclinb is little better than ro plan at all. All levels of local

government must spew; ~~ith a strong, unified voice if we are
 to be heard.

• above the competition of other cities for federal funds in ~'~rashi
ngton.

Nothing is so powerful as an idea ̀~✓hose time has come. The District

takes the position that the time for a balanced transportation
 system fox Los

Angeles has come. ~ And rapid tra7lsit is an essential ingredient in that

balanced transportation formula. The first-stave rapid transit lin
e is the

first necessary step.


